LEGAL, COPYRIGHT, SECURITY AND PRIVACY POLICIES
1. For purposes of this legal agreements:
• “User” is the person or organization who purchased the file
containing a story
• “Author” is the person or organization who submitted contents to
starstorytelling.com. Author submitted contents are collectively
referred to as “story”
• “Website” is the platform where the story is published. The
address is starstorytelling.com
• “Pater Venture Media Ltd” owns the rights to run the platform.
2. FOR USERS:
a) This is a license agreement
between the user and Pater
Venture Media Ltd. By
downloading content from
starstorytelling.com, the user
accepts the terms of this
agreement.

3. FOR AUTHORS:
a) This is a supply agreement
between the Author and
Pater Venture Media Ltd. By
submitting a story to
starstorytelling.com, the
Author accepts the terms of
this agreement.

b) User can license files by
purchasing stories according to
the pricing structure published on
the Website. Files are downloaded
from a link subject to expiration.

b) Authors make contents
available to
starstorytelling.com by
uploading the file via the
personal account they create
on the Website.

c) Pater Venture Media Ltd may
discontinue licensing any story at
any time in its sole discretion.
d) While we have made reasonable
efforts to correctly categorize,
keyword, and title the content,
Pater Venture Media Ltd does not
warrant the accuracy of such
information, or of any metadata
provided with the content.
e) Pater Venture Media Ltd does not

c) Pater Venture Media Ltd
reserves the right to publish
and remove the story at any
time in its sole discretion and
without notice.
d) The content is provided "as
is". Pater Venture Media Ltd
does not endorse any content
submission or any opinion,
recommendation, or advice
expressed therein, and Pater

offer refunds or re-credits for
downloaded files. File returns will
only be considered based on
technical issues with the file at the
sole discretion of Pater Venture
Media Ltd.

Venture Media Ltd expressly
disclaims any and all liability
in connection with the
content submissions.
e) Author grants Pater Venture
Media Ltd an exclusive,
worldwide licence to use and
sublicense, the contents
submitted by the Author in
connection with the Website.

f) User may use content in any way
that is not restricted. Restricted
uses are:
• NO Distribution. You agree not
to distribute in any medium any
f) By submitting a story to
part of the Website.
starstorytelling.com, Author
• No Unlawful Use. User may not
shall not render the same
use content in a pornographic,
story available to or through
defamatory or other unlawful
any other distributor,
manner;
website or other marketing,
• No Commercial Use. User may
distribution, sale or licensing
not use content for any
venue.
commercial, promotional,
advertorial, endorsement,
g) Authors agree that they will
advertising or merchandising
not submit material that is
purpose;
copyrighted, protected by
• No False Representation of
trade secret or otherwise
Authorship. User may not
subject to third party
falsely represent that user is
proprietary rights, including
the original creator of the
privacy and publicity rights,
licensed file.
unless they are the owner of
• No Products for Resale. User
such rights or have
may not use content for resale
permission from their
or distribution.
rightful owner and the
necessary consents from any
g) The rights granted to the user are:
individuals whose personally
• Non-exclusive, meaning that user
identifiable information is
does not have exclusive rights to
contained in such material to
use the content. Pater Venture
post the material and to
Media Ltd can license the same
grant Pater Venture Media
content to other customers.
Ltd all of the license rights
• Non-transferable and non-subgranted herein.
licensable, meaning that the user
cannot transfer or sublicense them h) Authors affirm, represent,
to anyone else. There are two
and/or warrant that they
exceptions:
own or have the necessary
o Employer or client. If the
licenses, rights, consents,

user is purchasing on behalf
of his/her employer or client.
o Subcontractors. User may
allow subcontractors to use
content in a specific assigned
project.

and permissions to authorize
Pater Venture Media Ltd to
use all patent, trademark,
trade secret, copyright or
other proprietary rights.

i) Pater Venture Media Ltd will
h) Except in the case of subscriptions,
remove all stories if properly
this agreement is effective until it
notified that they infringe on
is terminated by either party. User
another's intellectual
can terminate this agreement by
property rights or
ceasing use of the content and
contravene any applicable
deleting or destroying any copies.
privacy legislation.
i) User agrees to defend, indemnify
j) Pater Venture Media Ltd
and hold harmless Pater Venture
licences the stories according
Media Ltd and its affiliates, and
to the pricing structure
content suppliers, and each of
published on the Web site.
their respective officers, directors
and employees from all damages,
k) Pater Venture Media Ltd
liabilities and expenses (including
agrees to pay the Author a
reasonable outside legal fees)
royalty rate of 50% for each
arising out of or in connection with
file downloaded by User.
any breach or alleged breach by
Royalties are calculated on
user (or anyone acting on user’s
the total amount charged to
behalf) of any of the terms of this
User and after deductions.
agreement.
Deductions may include any
direct and indirect tax, duty,
levy, impost, charges and fee
arising out of any license.
Royalties are paid to Authors
within the first 10 days of the
month by electronic funds
transfer. No payment will be
made unless a minimum of
£50 is reached.
l) Except in the case of
subscriptions, this
agreement is effective until is
terminated by either party.
m) Author agrees to defend,
indemnify and hold harmless
Pater Venture Media Ltd and

its affiliates, and content
suppliers, and each of their
respective officers, directors
and employees from all
damages, liabilities and
expenses (including
reasonable outside legal fees)
arising out of or in
connection with any breach
or alleged breach by Author
(or anyone acting on
Author’s behalf) of any of the
terms of this agreement.
4. Pater Venture Media Ltd will not be liable to User, Author or any
other person or entity for any punitive, special, indirect,
consequential, incidental or other similar damages, costs or losses
arising out of this agreement, even if Pater Venture Media Ltd has
been advised of the possibility of such damages, costs or losses. In
any event, the total maximum aggregate liability shall be limited to
four (£4.00) GBP.
5. This agreement will be governed by and construed in accordance
with the courts of England and Wales.
6. If one or more of the provisions in this agreement is found to be
invalid, illegal or unenforceable in any respect, the validity, legality
and enforceability of the remaining provisions should not be affected.
Such provisions should be revised only to the extent necessary to
make them enforceable.
7. No action of either party, other than express written waiver, may be
construed as a waiver of any provision of this agreement.
8. All communication required to be sent to Pater Venture Media Ltd
under this agreement should be sent via email to
hello@starstorytelling.com. All communication to the User and
Author will be sent via email to the email set out in their account.

TERMS AND PRIVACY
1. ACCEPTANCE OF TERMS
a) By using and/or visiting this website you accept these terms and
conditions.
b) Although we may attempt to notify you when major changes are
made to these Terms of Service, you should periodically review the
most up-to-date version (http://www.starstorytelling.com/legalprivacy/). Pater Venture Media Ltd may, in its sole discretion,
modify or revise these Terms of Service and policies at any time, and
you agree to be bound by such modifications or revisions.
2. ACCOUNTS
a) In order to access some features of the Website, you will have to
create a starstorytelling.com account. You are solely responsible for
the activity that occurs on your account, and you must keep your
account password secure. You must notify Pater Venture Media Ltd
immediately of any breach of security or unauthorized use of your
account.
b) Although Pater Venture Media Ltd will not be liable for your losses
caused by any unauthorized use of your account, you may be liable
for the losses of Pater Venture Media Ltd or others due to such
unauthorized use.
c) You are encouraged to create an account as an Author and another
account as a User. Using multiple accounts for any malicious activity
will result in immediate account termination.
d) The administration of the site reserves the right to terminate any
account without notice.
3. PERSONAL DATA
We collect your personal data while you are using our services. We do
not disclose your personal data to other organisations.
4. COOKIE POLICY
a) Accepting cookies is a condition of using the website. If you disable
them we cannot guarantee you will be able to use parts of the
website, nor can we guarantee your security during your visit.
b) starstorytelling.com uses Google Analytics which is one of the most
widespread and trusted analytics solutions on the web for helping us
to understand how you use the site and ways that we can improve
your experience. The cookies may track things such as how long you
spend on the site and the pages that you visit so we can continue to
produce engaging content.

StarStorytelling is a trademark pending application of Pater Venture
Media Ltd, registered in England and Wales, company number
10132999.

